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mine at Sohwabieohhali, Wurtoh>b*rg. 
Twelve miner* were killed and six injured 
fatally. The miner*, in a panic, endea
voured to open the door outward* instead 
of inwards, thus preventing aid from reach
ing them before they had fallen unconscious 
from the effect of the fumes.

INDICTMENT* IDE II»W- 
The Grand Jury have found indictments 

against Labeuchere in the Lawson libel 
case and also against Mrs. Georgina 
Weldon for libelling M. Revisre, manager 
of Corent Garden concerto.

FAMINE nr ARMENIA,
The Armenian patriarchate has been in

formed that there is famine in the prorinoe 
of Van Armenia. The patriarchate has 
ordered subscription lists to be opened and 
requested the Porte to distribute wheat.

hearts. The ball id immediately over 
y, who occupied the 
$e. The first shot 
t immediately by 
completely over the 

The horses were brought 
fj the drivers, and the

. . . _ ----- 1 near them, increasing
the excitement with their shouts and cries.

ARREST 0» THE WOULD-BE ASSASSIN.
Everything was at onoe thrown into con

fusion. Members of Lord Lytton’s staff 
dashed among the crowd determined to 
find the assassin if possible. Fortunately 
one of them succeeded in arresting the m»n 
who had fired the shots. He proved to be a 
native, and was, or pretended to be, oen- 
siderably intoxicated. He was surrounded 
by » strong guard, and immediately hurried 
off to prison to await sobriety and inveetiga-

asserts that an !■■»««», man* of corres
pondence has been found wxf laid before 
the Government, including is struotiona 
from’ the Russian Govermrent to agents in 
Central Asia, marking out the oooise they 
were to fellow with the ex-Ameea ■ The 
papers are said to show the Ratasian 
intrigue* against Afghanistan were a stive 
as far back as 1873, and to afford con elu
sive proof of the falsity of the excise 
given for the Russian mission to Cabul Is *t 
year.

THU ENEMY ADVANCING.
A despatch from General Roberts reports 

continuous fighting. The enemy is still ad
vancing. General Roberts has decided to 
collect hi* force* within the Shirpur can
tonment, abandoning the height* above the 
city. Gen. Gough, from Gandamuk, end 
Gen. Arbuthnot, from Jellalabad, have been 
ordered up to Cubai, and reinferoemente

33 Sfc ceived that the Atrfha*. THE BUSH AGITATION,the heed of the but there isattacked General Roberts,rear mat of his ‘hentic news.greet difficulty in obtaining 
The. ad vices, however, are ewhat oon-Proposed Creation of a Cana

dian Mounted Police.
another, whichw z5v dieting. It is stated byCombination of the Hill Tribes 

Jgainst the British.
True Bills Returned Against 

the Pour Men Arrested.

THE TRIALS REMOVEB Tt OlfBUH

Simla that General 
Isd been inter

Roberts’
and hV «itua-=. IS g tien is extremely But, os', the

other hand, it is alleged the British V'sve 
obtained each sdvantages that they .ere 
masters of the situation, and that no alarvi 
need be felt a* to the result at present.

EVACUATION OP CABUL,
The Viceroy of India telegraphs :— 

“General Roberts has 7,000 effective 
h •oops who have been withdrawn into 
A « Shirpur cantonment with the alight 
Isa ves already reported. The enemy must 
is* w very severely if they make any at- 
te*l '* «pou Shirpur. I consider Roberts’ 
pom» on perfectly safe. ~

COLD AND HUNG1 IN EUROPE.es.* SEVERAL STUBBORN ENGAGEMENTS
Keaivai *f lestriethro m Cattle Ispirt-

td iite Eofflaad.
lOHstratlons at BalMma and?England’s Authority In Imminent

Carrick-on-Shannon.Pertl.B e «3x«s d
► et MO H M SUCCESSES OF THE ENEMY. an MeMREPORTES MURDER OF LORD LYTTON£ £ »

J2 j far cams so the kail.]
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Several proortmons of Irishmen- psrsded allCABUlyBu*. 1L‘do execution .trita as he says, there
the Court Heeae, whichin capturing diffi-; amené the tri bee A large force of oonstabn-•t hills, whilst the

(Ebimttumal was stationed the town. Thereh numbers.Relative to thei suggestions for the for
ce force throughout the 
• to the Cepe Mounted 
of high authority at tfle

were posted in strong forte insider
further molestation. No attempt at rescue 
was made by the native population, al
though some threatening utterances were 
beard directed at the Viceroy and the Eng
lish officers Whether this attempt upon 
the life of the Viceroy is the result of s plot 
or » mere trunk of so irresponsible mad
man bus not set been ssoertsibed, but it is 
very generally believed that the former 
theory of the act will not be found entirely

PICKERING COLLEGE. It is announced that the Indian Govern.ef clothing in Yahiya’e them to keep Their presence wi» not be required until *PoMoe, an It is believed that Khan, who nger than they otherwiseHIS OOUBSB IN ’51,Guards highly The Justice; addressing - theto beapproves of th 
i from General V-end to raise the tribesThe proposition Paris, Dee. 11. referred'to theommunioatiea. The Gover.tranuener, use uui roue real power, 

and ir swayed by the desite* of his unpaidSelby Smyth, but it is questionable 
effect. ïhe

In the Chamber of Deputies to-da; Lomov, Dee. 1ft defined the crime ofted has fled from hit pest, 1st prisoners, 
and told thibe carried into sedition,Minister of the Interior moved mutinous soldiers, who are excited told the-ited by re- The Th 

Cabal. As ghametan
they weethorough prseti 

île east. Its cur- but he- hastertres satisfactorily replaced.The news from Af- titled to eensidèr alltold off for civilnal education u the lowest posslhle ,000 franos be made to relieve surresndiug-cir-Sirdara have been in-indicates beyond doubt that ariculum Is precisely the at any moeqent to have enmstancee under wBick thesoldier* have net yet Anight the Brit-elegant voi
le the OEMS 

op OEMS, 
t the thirty 
remis to$4

existing from the trade ds- ing arrangements for he speeches 
judge of the

reached in our militaryprogramma, but Its stud enta have many were delivered in order tbservices requisitioned for military tab, they believepression, And announced that if this important than ATT»CK ON CABUB,unsupported by evidence. intent. Bn Judge said1 Brennao’ithe defeat of theinsufficient, the Governmentboard In College building, s which we have inciting the \ Cugianias 
otters have b. en sent

to rise. Simi-hesitate to make a farther demand. ■ore serious, on so scant of the exit of the sent to the Shine- tempt of the latter to eeduee the potideMinister asked for the adoption ofThe loan advertised for by the colony of Pily theIt Is stated at the India Office that Lord we occupy, and the re-plnygnmnds, etc. A despatch from Viceroy Lytton 
-day received at the Foreign Office I

à ad Afreedie. General from their duty. The Jiudgeinformed 
ily bound to fin

rlroti to otudonu reading tor third New Zealand has been subscribed for twice our disposal, appear toLytton from Calcutta that he frees Jugdulak that all the jury that they were onlyGovernment. The motion wasIt bears interest at 5 per cent for to find a*had been at by a drunken Rest General tribes in front hnve risen, and bis fur-Guitar, Cor- prima fade case, and the Ota' will take524 to 3.three years and 6 per cent for six years. any which have yet preceded it, butIndiamau. A Calcutta despatch says thetbeee subjects they require tor their reepeetive Sank Kotal with just m ther advance Is cons* plaça in another Court.strength is being tested more severely than
hithsrtn ” TKo Vioow»» T.J.’. *.l.

who fired upon the imagined time to prevent nCAB INST CRISIS AT VICTORIA, N. 8. Wrhich Commercial Arithmetic, Busiaes* OonpoM- hitherto. The Viceroy of India tele-he had agrievauoe again it GovernmentM. Le Royer, Minister of Justice, has The Ko- what reinforcements he itkm sad Bookkeeping are tooroughlr taught. Op- In consequence of the failure in the pophed yesterday that be had ampleand was recently discharged from a lunatic hiatans, who had1 occupied a strong posit 
Kotal, were attacked

London;. Dee. 12.resigned from the Cabinet. Hl-heutth is does notive Assembly of Victoria of the the Khyber tine.asylum.any examination. There is » Literary Society, and The-Grand Jury, at Cnirick-oc^Shnnnoo,One and a halfSTIONS of infantry,reform bill the General end after a sharp fennd tine biUragaiaet Davitt, Xillen an*of ear and a battery ofMinistry has for a dissolution ofwinter .by One mountain gun vm lost during Sun-finally flying fit 
g dx stsndsrdsNEWS FROM ABROAD Daly for-sedition. Counsel for the Crow»afternoon, sad left Peshawar for the front.Parliament. The Senate voted the day’s engagement. General Roberts esti-Snndsy reserve division, eom] writs removing the trials toof 5,000,000 fnnes forth*morale. Only mates the number of the enemy at 30,000.of the J*hn Rea, counsel for" ICillen,and three native regiments,.-scholarships, or 

n eluding board. The Beraid Pi correspondent tele- Their fire is He is confident of British end seven native jwoteetiri and advised hie client to remai»Ku genie arrivedgraphs .-—The ex. Empress 
on Tuesday night in a land

EUROPE,THB COUP D’ ETAT OP ’51.
Go». Canrobert, explaining the oiaman- 

stancee of his election to the Senate, 
entered into a defence of his career. He 
declared that in December, 1851,,ihe was 
ignorant that the coup <C etat wae con
templated, and simply obeyed onfrds as a 
soldier.' '

POBOBBT BY A* KX-OFPICLbfc.
M. Radouant, formerly chief -of a da

te restore British authority Inof the hill tribes, as the time for finally 
going into winter quarters is fully oome and 
the pease* are rapidly closing with enow. 
Military movements are confined as modi 
as possible to reconnaissance, v 

SCARCITY OP SUPPLIES.
The difficulty about finding supplies of 

forage continues sa ‘ —

fuel, light, etc. So extra». a eopy el the mente» end three batteries of in prisera
but says reinforcementsCollege forming at Peshawar. If the tribes de-net AN mnogef the Chemin de far du Nord, where die The insurgents’ army is dailyIt is generally expected that Count 

Sehouvmloff will be appointed chief of the 
new police Ministry.

Bismarpk’s health is reported better. 
He returns to Berlin on the 20th. He has 
resumed the direction of affairs.

It is reported that two 
1er» have been captured 
Epirus, who demand $20,1

Ail NbeImIi echoolmai _
the ohipefdf the British Embeeey in St. 
Petarabnrgh was arbitrarily arrested, but 
wae subsequently released.

Oarlial*. the pedestrian who started 0» 
the 23rd Sept to walk from Land s End to 
John 0’Groat’s house, has arrived at Pea-

disperse on finding they ran make maim A CsstiebsrPickering P.O. rays the subtook the train for with her travail- increasing in numbers, and the leaders are 
said to be depending lees upon their dash 
and elan as fighters, and more upon tactics 
end the possession of arms of more pre
cision than in the battles of the early part 
of the war. The Afghan army now before 
Cabul outnumbers the British tolly four to 
one, and this estimate includes the British

prweioo on General Roberts at Cain* Sheriff of Mayo, large force ofde Cease Briarao, strong force will be pushed up to re-open P°Koe, went to Losmmar to evict Farmerand the Marquis deLiWREHCE & TATLOE, Dempsey, Xo protest-against whoseHer incognito was strictly ob-
tion the BMls meeting of the 22nd nit.GBNBRAL BeUHBTS WARNED.

A despatch from Calcutta rays General 
Roberts had received warning of the gen
eral rising of the tribes through some 
agents who had been lent to collect the-

Chieelhurst y ester- was held. The eviction wee accomplishedThe Peris Goulots Maori* The tenante- remaining on thequietly.71 1UBMUVTIBT, UDM, LC., animals through thetravel- enough to carry i 
ntar having yet were forbidden to shelter thedirect from Madrid to ipaey family, which, at last accounts.ENGLAND. in the Ministry of •kSïri remained by the roadside.Government for not havingitonoed to eight bera about „ ____________ „_________

loyalty to their eooquerere and com
mandera there is grave reason to sus
pect. The situation is sufficiently serious 
to justify anxiety concerning it in Govern-

THB MONROE DOCTBINB ?reckivk ooNSKHnama or adequate transport system, of Mahomed Jan’spriaonmeat far forgery and but heGazette, published at of condensed provisions for the troops. refused to believe the i Afterreceived, andDut m ma liminui hen# Berlin, ara» tekea hy surprise. He was also told Mr. CharlesCOM) AND HUNGER.in Ireland, end asks R-nler.’-has finally- determined'1that the inhabitants of Cabal were die-Cabul, Dec. M, justify anxiety affected, and were frequent ' the time of ha re for the UnitedAs stated in yesterday’* despatches, enMANY YEARS— BREAD RIOTS IN ane nine oi 
States. Heof the Monroe doctrine ? and till the 16th of thisWednesday Generalpamin* n* upphb riles ia. tribes. The oombmed tribes itb, andSarkh correspondent writes from Afghanis-A Vienna through the Uttted States,Dee. 14. that the ef Ma- of the ranee he ha* so at heart. Hisef Mr. Pierre V. Valin, re- step at Constantinople to visits to the cities ofoupieda Bombay despatch 

the Balahisaar and
«ye theof QusinjetoFreight, Ac., paid, free at charge lee interest. half a di held the and the city ofouch oeston the 13th insti, has Cffiirago.PnntJnnrtne f ■_.lavontianotu troete an impetus that Smes th*stréngthto only awarte pretend-in the two miles north of

lass. Telegrnpk.Adénu, Tatessob, Umoam. Cabal rives, in the perceptibly timed downJa^e plata.
and is in Meto feel at theTOBACCOS

Fop the last TWKNTY-ONK year» 
this TRADE ’M’A’RTT has been 
known throughout Canada ae 
the safest guide to RBLIABIaB 
TOBACCOS.

Bee. 14,CabulMara., at the at all wellthe 20th 8GYPT AND ABYSSINIA. tien of theef thm year will be hut wure
heights south of the Tlslihimur. of IS» feet from Mr. John Rea’suntil the 27th November. led, and two or three city. This fortification is a mileMAJHSTY nr A PASSION- ranged by a Dublin solicitor.

rifles. They loutA WAR INEVITABLE—TH* KHBDIYB’g PBB- says, in view efheavily fay the cavalry and artillery plaoes double and facile), ef A Dublin correspondent raye thefire, but never wavered. is be-that the New York, Deo. 11, from Afghanistan, the troops Duly rod- Hilton, hnve
will shortly release the orders for India will he▲ Cairo correspondent Davitt-end Daly are practic-lientenants, and twenty-five l 

isl. General
aU the originally intended.despatch from GaUabat, on the ally at large without bail. Placards areeludingIves in his behalf.having interested ef the situation will delayfrontier, 9th inst, rays it is meted throughout the-county Kerry, itis new attacking th* about a In 1841 thefrom India of some regiments wlnow to avoid hostilities between itaooe of the O’Donoghne,mlieved at theBritish occupied a cantonment smile and aabout to return after long service in India.and Abyssinia, ae the mission of who has heretofore oppeeed the Nation-N. 8. W., telegram says theA Sydney, N. 8. 

Colonial Treasurer
half to the north, on a site nowA combined it of GeneralsPasha to the potentate of A1 aliste, calling for a - monster meeting a*The rand to this•ey and miscarried.nia has utterly fruitless. All The languagethe 26th inst.Killarneywill be n deficit of £220,000 next year. He Deoud Shah, who was Commander-in- out from the Kohistanare in vain, it being cavalry at the point of junction too of the placards is violent, hut advisee agi-increase of the Chief of the Afghan arm-

early. It encountered largefestly the desire of King John to tatiou within the law.spirits and tohaooos. the revolt dur- Shirpnr, enormous line ofand th* for » time feU intohratdities. Gordon's interview of the British at the em-ingth._ barraoks by the late Ameer, whosebat were recovered.The King was in a the enemy’s bsnsy, has been arrested. fortified inolra- SeTeral agitation meetings wereThe Oldham cotton operatives on Satnr- Form a hags fa 
Bebmara hillsoonaidenU*who are intowering was for some time ivingthe for one side. ’eat of Ireland to-day.held in theday adopted resolution protesting against the city, are being attacked byand he would certainlyIDOL The line of the parallel with the Baltina a CatholicGeneral. Robertothe over-time system. It was resolved 

that the operatives would recommence 
working on the old time, and that any 
operatives discharged, therefor, should be 
supported,

ENGLISH POLITICS.
It is stated in Liberal enrol** that the 

Conservatives dread a dissolution of Par-

from Cabulwho yesterday in-Generalhave lost hie life had not the recollection of It is a mile in the place.corps ef pikemeflfAli st., H.T. that General Tytler,flioted severethe fate of his predecessor, King length, a series of small rooms built against Letters were read from Psraell.attacked Zewa, whichproduced a wi uio NDuuu! ox goxa di 
York from Europe was $71,1 Smyths, Power and Gray.a high, thick mud wall, having an arched 

verandah running along the front. It is 
here that the Hnglish troops are quartered. 
The hill range on the north is the Koh 
Ana Mahi, or Hill of the Great Mother 
(Nature). The Cabal river passe* a gorge 
formed by these two hill ranges on the 
west and 6bwi through the city, the walls 
and towers of defence ef their two systems 
earning down.at the gorge to join to a for
tified bridge—the bridge of Jehan Khan. 
When the river passes out from the eastern 
wall of the city, a canal (Morad Kham), 
begins and runs paraHed with it. Close to 
the westward are the Behmaru heights, 

stern aide of the river the Siah 
a. The force now concentrated 
is mad* up as follows :—Offi- 
ther ranks, British, 2,658; 

native, 3,867. This give* a grand total of 
6,617 fighting men of all arms. The fol
lowers are 6,060; ef cavalry chargers alone 
there are 1,560 in tiie division, and the 
baggage animals are very numerous.

the speak.of the enraged moearoh. He told GordonSMOKING ?
TOBACCO

and Mr.Ge*.C.The official account of the engagement era were several dei]
Browne, member of 
The Government l .
Mr. Browne stated that some 
distress in Ireland were the ce 
American products, and t 
AU the speakers advocated 
proprietary system, a resolution in favour

,826 for every day of theaverage rides of the whiohhe would never be permitted to leave 
Abyssinia .were he not an Englishman. A al Maaaey’a

Mahomed Ji
command andtweuty-onei shelled* CO., ana shews thatthe force underAn El Peso despatch states that the 

Apaches, under Chief Je, numbering one 
hundred, engaged in » fight with the 
Mexirana, in Chiohaohua, on the 5th. Ja 
lost eighty killed and wounded.

A hundred and fifty destitute emigrants 
from the recently flooded districts of Hun-

the valley. General Tytler succeeded 
Zaira, which he afterwards 

were badly eut up,
strong esoort of Abyssinian j 
panied Gordon to Mnaawah.

guards aocom- of the—General Maaaey while to inter- in capturing 
burned. The

lOMiSTOi I before abandoningHis os’KINO JOHN’S ULTIMATUM. while General returned sad suit to 1881, the extreme limit. Mr. Glad
stone received enthusisstio public wel
comes on hie way homeward from Scot
land. The Liberals are disposed to leave 
minor differences aside and act unitedly.

the field overturnedThe ultimatum of King John was that The guns were not reoov- wire and other British property were£30,000 in grid be delivered to him before 
entering into negotiations. The Council 
of War in Cairo have lost no time in pro-

adopted.arrival of General of wfeohered until atZawa,
sea’s force. recent outrages.
British in the hills south of the Bel» Hie-^ THE IDOL brand

ÏIDQL, of Bright Tobacco 
°*v^ yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be howl in Canady.

THEBE IS A TEN STAJtfe AS 
REPRESENTED ABOVE ON
EVERY PLUG.

for the inevitable struggle. A dis- wee held at Garrick-sar, bat were beaten off with lose. Killenof thei expeditionary forces have London, Dee. 17.London, Dee. 15.
GONE TO JOIN HIS VICTIMS.

Calcraft, who for 46 years held the office 
oi hangman in England, is deed.

PROROGUES TUX FEBRUARY.
It is understood the Council st Windsor 

Castle to-day farther prorogued Parliament 
tiU February. A summons has been issued 
for the meeting of the Cabinet to consider 
-the serions news from Afghanistan.

The Grand Juryalready been thousand Shah, formerly 
he Afghan army,

Commander-in-London, Dee. 13. 
A despatch from Cabul on Friday eve 

-tHtlMf '

PARING ROBBERY.
A Hew Brunswick Farmer Believed ef 

Ike Savings ef Tweety Years.
St. John, N.B., Dee. 14.—A daring rob

bery wee perpetrated near Berwick, King’s 
county, on the evening of the 11th inst., 
by which » respectable farmer eras robbed 
of about one thousand dollars, the hard 
earnings of twenty years, a gold watch, 
Ml! Mue clothing. Ajiwing the Kill, tehee 
was an old five-pound bill oo the Bank of 
Scotia, old Nova Sooti* currency, which 
Foster had in hie pn aussi on over twenty 
yean. This is the most daring robbery

have returned ai.
Maseowah, eighteen toi co-operate with the British.IbyChwn- forward as far as GaUabat. and a third arrest would seem to indirate the dis

covery of proofs of his perfidy in the mas
sacre ef the British Embassy, on wioh oc
casion he was sent by the Ameer to queU 
the revolt, and publicly received the 
thanks of the British officers for his pro-

beforeon a ridge above Balaof eighteen thousand choice troops e présentât, 
600 at tiroto-day and captured 

idge. General Beta
sent up the Blue Nile. Manhalling and 3,of thesuch strong forces against Abyssinia shows1.1.. A * ^1   . _ .   A. LAJI a,, -— A- Af Government has no intention seceived.oritative inf< has yeting on Wednesday and Thursday.another disaster like that of of the withdrawal of theiiiniei crest of the hill is to be stormed 

day. Cabul is quiet.”
BOUT OP THB ENEMY. 

A Calcutta telegram raya Gen

January, 1876. Major Cavagnari.tended efforts to Davitt, Daly, and Killen.
ASSAULT ON A LORD.

TERRIBLE FLOODS IN HUNGARY, The Standard raye the ran ton ment* of ■me subjects of science. the aviated tenant,O’Shea, tt 
and-bookedLondon, Deo. 16.

ParUatiieut has been eummoned to meet 
en the 5th pt February. Inasmuch ne this 
is about th* date on which it usually as
semblas. the feet that no earlier day Was 
namodti construed here a* showing that 
th* Ministry are net in the least flurried or 
intimidated by Mr. Gladstone's denuncia
tory speeches in Scotland, nor by the 
noun* of the Opposition in general, but on 
the contrary maintain their equanimity 
and feel their mastery of the political situ-

Shirpur are summnded by high brick down Lord Fermoy while fan.
walls, loopholed, with outer diteh. the porch of thei’e partial failure inof General Behind the walls earth- County clnb house last evening.to rapture the ridgethe attempt onever perpetrated in King’s county up, and a raking formed fra the N.J., Dee. 17.JUBSHYPbsth, Deo. 12. at OehnL On Sat-above the Bala At interval» are New York and otherof physiciansBaker attacked theNeaply all the rivers in Transylvania Lon do*, Dec. Ufo.STILL HELD IN BONDAGE. urdav morninu Gei 

Afghani’ position bastions foi the guns. plaoes in the interest efhave overflowed. While it i* true the Gc-tion, held by five thousand Britishintern]^PRINCE if WALES moved very cautiously and deliberately inwith ahundanoe of artillery, the MoBvoy, who didSirI* I» slavery,utensils, rattle and cavalry and the prosecution ef the arrested Irishrush of a ravage mob oould do not die until this week, although his headMemphis, Tenn., Dec. 14.—J. Binning- from all theirhill, driving tors, it ia not tree that the.raeeatheir numbers, however was sawed nearly in two at Paterson, eleven 
days ago. The father said since science 
oould not save the boy’s life, he was under 
no obligation to R or the doctors, and hi* 
son's remains should not be mutilated. 
Different members of the family and other 
persona will take turns in watching the 
grave to prevent the resurrection of the 
body by the medical fraternity.

ham, Lauderdale county, wae indicted fraiya on tile trees and roofs. positions. them base been abandonThey have-tittle to their aggressive Troopsholding two coloured girls _ in ela- been allowed to on- bail, and since theirnow on the way number two regiments efBirmingham refused to recognise the A letter dated Candabar, the 1st task,For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Xanofhoturer,

cavalry, seven regiments of infantry, andSix villages have been rained by flood tien of slavery, and ever since the war has A iviwv* unbeu v*nifisn»r, uo lot uiht,,
■ays General Stewart has been instructed 
to wad n messenger to Ayouh Khan, 
Afghan commander of Herat, requiring 
him to hold Herat in the name of the 
British Government, and threatening the 
advancement thitherj)i the British in rase 
of his failure to do so,

DEFEATED ON ALL SIDES.
General Roberts telegraphs [from" Cabul 

on the 13th inst., that the enemy has 
been defeated an aU tides, hut notwith
standing their heavy .lessee, parties of 
Afghans still remain in the" neighbour
hood. General Roberts announced his in
tention to attack on the 14th inst unless 
these parties disperse. The total British 
lose during the three days’ fighting is 
forty-three killed, including six officers, 
end seventy-six wounded, of whom ten 
were officers.

A LIBERAL VICTORY, a* Dublin, and. thistwo batteries of Such a forceAna. Many families who . found appearance as Del 
technical loopholeU. 8. Jtclaimed to' own the girls.

Mr. Thomne Lea, liberal, has been has been taken ias this onoe free from defiles shouldwoods have been 
hundred persons

are missing.
FRIGHTFUL DENTBUCTION.

The overflowing of the Rivers Karos and 
Marra has caused fearful destruction. The 
city of And, on the Marcs, end several

.............................. ’ d and their
Fully 10,000

refuge in the Hammond quashed the indictment tag* of by their friend*, to. erase* ae int-.to the House of Commons for the be able to make ita way forward,ing that slavery having been abolished, 
there oould be ae slaves here,-and, there
fore, no one oould be held ae a stave.

offence not pro-

would.e Conservative. targe the force Mahomed Jan mayCounty of Donegal, against ■ 
The Home Rulers supported The wish.Mr. Lea. from Cabul to arrest its advance. neJorther.

father to the thought, and.Judge raid, is an of! 
by lot of Congress

WILL THE EVENTS OF '42REMOVAL OF LITE STOCK IMPORTATION RE
STRICTIONS.

The Privy Council revoked the following

the cassa go onvided for and not The news from Afghanistan grows hourly elusion.ishable indictment in the more serious. It is feared thedefendant was discharged.Courts. 1842 may he repeated, and theof Feb. 10th, rendering Whitfield, who lived four miles from here 
In the township of Windham, waa found 
deed in hie house. Ha was a bachelor end 
lived alone. When found, he was lying 
on the floor, hie slothes covered with 
Mood,, and with several wounds on hie 
faro and head. When sober, the deceased 
was a raspec ** 
he had been

Inhabitants driven away. ieh force now in Afghanistan he annihilât-rattle subject to slaughb 
landing or quarantine ; those of Ma-

ef the LimerickA SICKENING SIGHT.are homeleae. ed. Private advioee from Chloutta givepersonsir quarantine 
relative to A

fata. LordshipClubhouse,view of the situation far rarae alarming On «covering himselfand 13th lean with athan the authorities hnve permitted to bethat of Nov. 4th, rendering American LORD LYTTON IN DANGER.
TWO SHOTS ARB TIRED AT HIM WITHOUT 

EFFECT—AkREST OF THB WOULD-BI AS
SASSIN- FEELING IN CALCUTTA—WAS THB 
ATTEMPT THB OUTCOME OF A PLOT, OB 
WAS IT MERELY THE FREAK OF A DRUNK
ARD !—CONGRATULATIONS FROM HER MA
JESTY.

Calcutta, Deo. 12.
Intense excitement was created here this 

afternoon by the attempted assassination 
of the Vioeroy, Lord Lytton. Hie lord-

raid to have remarkedLord Fermoymade public.tijrop subject to alaaghtor or quarantine. Cincinnati, Ohio, Deo. 16.—The body 
of Mrs. Sarah Mille, a lady of 73 years old, 
wae stolen from Pleasant Ridge cemetery 
on Saturday night Her eon came to the 
city in search of the body among the 
Médirai colleges, and found it on the di» 
seoting table of Piute College, with the

that he would certainly be an absenteeTHE WEEKLY The revocation takes effect on the 31st landlord after thathowever,last The United of Indiaid eratj
hard of late, and 
ath. Some su» 

ms of foul ptay have brad rumoured, 
inquest will be held on Monday morn-

in the OatcUe’i Goa. Roberta now in-muniration Davitt, Italy, Kfltan andwhom live stock b exempt from He interruption istempted. Carriek vivShsnno» to-day fra Dublin.Prie* (LM a Presumably, Gough telegraph! 
Gandamuk an obel

Jagdullak. Gen. 
the tribes beyond 
lag his advance.

ANXIETY AT THU HOBS* GUARDS.
The feeling at the Horse Guards ta one 

of greet anxiety. The Duke of Cambridge 
it to-day in consultation with members of 
the administrative staff at the Horae 
Guards, but it is felt that nothing ran be 
done immediately to rescue General 
Roberto and his army from the extremely 
dangerous position hi which they are

thestation by 
ley-Beneral ai

They wer»ao>rtmpenied toWringers, partial restrictions will continue in force ae 
to the United States.

HOPES OF LIBERTY FOB THE CLAIMANT.
The Attorney General has granted hie 

flat for a certificate of etror in the rase of 
the Tichbome claimant, on the ground 
that matters have been put before him 
justifying a discussion of the point whether 
the two sentences of seven veer*’ penal 
servitude, one of whioh has just expired.

targe crowd.. The Attorney-head cut off and otherwise mutilated. 
Two students were hacking .away a* the rived at, de rrick last night andA Qalcntta despatch raye Yakoob Khan

ed to hfe.lodging by twenty armed police*has arrived at Lahore. He will immediate-corpse when the ion entered the room. 
The body wee fully identified and surren- ly proceed to Maori, where he will be de- Aa stages and stage routes are quickly

tamed for the present abandoned with the completion
ship had joit returned to this city by 
way from the frontier, and was met

rond» so drastic rathsrtiuAYOUB KHAN'S MOVEMENTS, 
adahar telegram rays It is now oer- 
oub Khan has moved eut of Herat 
i troops a fortnight age, and pro-

A Family Friend. — W» family
should he without Perry Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain-Killkr. It can be given to the in
fant for the colic, and to the adult for 
rheumatism. There is scarcely a disetaa

You can make money in stock specula- posed ofG TO
tiens safely by investing $25 to $10,000 inat the station by a large gather- abandoned with

five Peltate, 
little larger

the Combination Plan. The money ofIngot his friends. After the i’e Pleasant
thousands of customers, combined and whioh are sugar-coated,the _party

should not hnve been concurrent, insteac operated in one heavy amount, ensures theramages, whioh were in waiting, and
The effect of the vegetable not helargest profite, which are divided equitabl- 

each month. Circular explain» 
free. Address Lawrence 4 Co., 
street, New York.

their way to the London, Dee. 15. warranted to ouzo all irregularities ofpoliticalbut a shortThey had RUSSIA’S RASCALITY, oouutry ta apt to he stomach, liver and bowels. Sold by used tor the variousBroad to theAn scciden* A Calcutta despatch «ays the Pioneer Conservatives, A report has just be* ro* druggists, of mankind.out of a crowd in' the

rasa


